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SERENITY

tout of
Each day I see her stroll along

from a blooming prong
A

this oldtime name
Belie of some departed dame

How it suits

Noath level brows her eyes out
No harborage for fear or doubt
Her would put to rout

Each evil passion
The red and
Across the rondure of her cheek
How restful tis to hear her speak

In her soft fashion

I know she loves all
The South winds mellow whisperings
Eves peaceful afterglow

Hushed noontide rapture
And when she sits alone apart

a man of art
Would joy to capture

Fir with the rhythmic sway
Of fragrant

bonmots m such a troy
That bubbles

Spontaneous from the listeners lips
to her fingertips

Her presence
troubles

Alas for human happiness
lint in these stress
The maids like I must confess

Are far and few dear
Ah were I not the bliss denied
Im very sure that I could glide

Serene dear
Clinton Scollard in Life

A Clandestine
Correspondence

v P course It was n silly notion
I 1 and she didnt expect thnt

i anything would come of It
but Mrs Bleecker had set her

heart upon arranging some sort of a
clandestine correspondence She knew
1t was a rather vulgar form of diver-
sion but she meant to cover up her
Identity so thoroughly that she mlht
drop the whole affair at any time with
out fear of discovery She conned out
of her Imaginative mind many reasons
that seemed to condone if they did not
justify the little scheme Curtis
Bleecker her husband was she be-

lieved commencing to neglect her
They had been married six years had
no children and wore still struggling
to keep out of debt She was suffering
from ennui amusements worn expens-
ive and Curtis showed each nlxht
when he came home the evidence of
busy bothersome days
Sometimes he didnt como home till
past midnight and she was beginning
to doubt his stereotyped apologies
Maybe he was perfectly loyal and
anyway Mrs Bleecker was sure of her
own fidelity under any conditions and

wits fascinated with the Idea of get
ting up some sort of a letter flirtation
with some unknown man whom she
sever expected or cared to see

She confided the plan to Miss Annie
Cuthbert her best friend who had n
typewriter and between them they
fixed up an advertisement which ap
peared In the next Sunday newspaper-
as follows
WANTED By a young handsome

Intelligent woman the acquaintance
of a sympathetic educated and

moan object the exchange of In-

structive and helpful letters Ad-

dress Q 33 this office
Miss Cuthbert went for the answers

Iud the clerk handed her many That
night Curtis didnt conic home even
for dlaucr and his wife for the first
time In her life was glad of It She
went with her friend Into the kitchen
locked the doors and together they
eat dow nto gloat over those answers
to Q 33 Most of them were Idiotic
of course a few were sane enough
nut mercenary or commonplace or ill
spelt Some contained photographs of
lovelorn youths with curls and

smiles Some were the ridiculous
plaints of old men who had outlived or
neglected their opportunities to be
loved It was very funny the whole
business and Mrs Bleecker and Annie
laughed over the reading and over the
photographs till the bell announced
Mr Blecckcr Then Annie bundled
the stuff Into her satchel and said

Come over in the morning Chloe and
well answer them

But whcii It clime to formulating a
letter to the most likely of the cor
tespomVmls and they saw what study
what subterfuge and what time It re-

quired they determined to burn up
nil the letters but one and make the
most of that The lucky object of
their attention signed or ralher print
ed his name as Itodgcr Fortcscue and
lulu address was General Delivery
He hUll enclosed no photograph his
typewritten letter showed every evi-
dence of education good breeding and
even reverence for the unknown Q
33 and forthwith he became a per-
sonage something of n hero in the
niluds of both these good women who
neVer expected to see him and would
have laughed at his frank confession
ifs gently hinted hopes his dignified
niejnncholy If they could

But they couldnt Rodger Fortes
cues letters more than satisfied their
first anticipations His typewritten
words In aiemslvp kilcia of Increas-
ing length were almost vocal of a gen-
erous wise and tender nature Mrs
Bleecker and her friend began to en
dow him with every Imaginable virtue
In the replies which the young wife
wrote she strove to rise to Inns stand-
ard of rhetorical excellence to his
splendid Imagery to his vague but
winsome messages of love She no
longer permitted her friend Annie
Cutbbcrt to dictate even an occasional
sentence and at last she even failed to
share with her friend one of the let-
ters which as usual she hind received
at tho general delivery window

Then Bleecker almost uncon-
sciously began to compare Curtis her
husband with the unknown Fortes
cue Why had the master of her des
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tiny never written suds letters to her
Why was ho not eloquent like IJoscr-
theret She had begun to call hlir

Roger She became a bit cir
then for she was a true anti dutlfti
wife She and Bleccker hud exchange
very few letters in their days
Perhaps he would have written jus
as well as Fortescue It hed laud th
opportunity she thought And tileD
In a sudden realization of her folly am
perhaps of some subtle nnd lntefu
sense of disloyalty shin went to An
nics house and wrote n long letter ti

Fortescue In which she bogged
parson for luring him Into a corrc-

spondcncc that must appear deceitful
fruitless nnd even humiliating wiiii
she Beatrice Landau admitted ni

she now must that she was a innrrlec
woman whose husband was the lies
man on earth She expected that tin
long and letter wouii
put n final stop to his letters but nfti
a week during which she did not

for any letters at the window
she asked Anode to see It there tva
anything There were tire

I too wrote Roger Iortescuc an
married My write Is the embodlmeii
of all virtue beauty anti Intelligence
but And then he launched Into i

subtle and gracefully worded die
course to the effect that Mrs Fortes
cue was not wholly satisfied will
him That she didnt undcrstaiu
him that he could not blame her bu
that In seeking n correspondence wltl

Mrs London he hull only tried ottt1
that impersonal and he thought mi
selfish gratification which oi
the spiritual and mental commerce o

two kindred souls It was very line
said Annie and Chloe and the lattci
almost shed tears as she declared post
tlvcly that she would make no answer
And so the affair stopped

It was about two weeks later thai
Mrs Bleecker began to perceive i
mighty change In the behavior of he
husband He had become so consld
crate so confidential so tender s

assiduous In his attentions to her tha
she felt tike a girl again in the
days But after tea one night he said
with sudden embarrassment

Chloe I know youll laugh but 1

did a very queer thing this summer J

answered an ad of some woman win
wanted to correspond with i moral
and Intelligent titan of sympathy

What was her name gasped Mrs
Bleecker getting white and to
faint

Dont pet angry Chloe Le mW
quickly mistaking her fright for ratter

I never signed my name but honest
now for awhile I thought my corre-
spondent must I

Yes yes Curtis You thought
she was almost choked with terror

I thought It might be you and 1

was almost sure when she her name
was Beatrice Landon admitted that
she was a married woman I told her
that I too was married aud wnll
Chloe I thought that would put end to
It but what do you think

What Curtis
Why she came right bad said she

didnt believe me Insisted thnt nc
married man ever praised his wife as
I had done and Inclosed her picture

Her picture
Yes Look He pulled out a pho-

tograph and showed the fair face o
Annie Cuthbert

And now Mrs Bleecker doesnt
know what to think of her friend Mass
Cuthbert but theyve kept the secret

tho three secrets Curtis never yet

Annie know that he knows Annie
never let on that she took up the
Fortescue correspondence where Chloe
let it drop and Chloe has never told
her husband that she was Beatrice
Landon But she Is fonder of him
than ever because he did praise her
oh so eloquently In those letters
John II Raftery in the Chicago Rec
ordHerald

Test or the Violin
Dr Henry Watson a wellknown au-

thority on music and himself a cul-
tured musician while lecturing recent-
ly at Manchester incidentally had a
short piece played on two vlollne one
a Stradivarius worth 3000 and the
other one of a lot worth half a crown
apiece used In a variety turn on tho
stage

Then he asked the audience which In
strument they regarded as the better
It was only by a very narrow margin
that the audience which was com-
posed largely of regular attendants at
the performances of Lady Hallo Mme
Norman Neruda and subscription con-
certs decided In favor of the genuine
Strad Thereupon Dr Watson said

I doubt whether you would have
chosen the right one If the piece had
been played In another room without
giving you an opportunity of seeing
the Instruments New York Sun

For the Last Edition
An amusing story Is told of the editor

of a goahead London evening news-
paper who In the eternal rushing

to get ahead of the opposition
was constantly Impressing upon his re
porters the necessity for condensing nil
ubw

A terrific boiler explosion had taken
place on board a big ship lying at
Portsmouth

Oct down there BR hard as you can
he said to one of his men If you
catch tie 1140 from London bridge
youll be there soon after 2 and can
just wire us something for the fifth ed-

ition but boll It down
And the reporter went Soon after 3

oclock that afternoon they got a wire
from him

Terrlllcexploslon Boil-
er empty Engineer full Funeral to
morrow TitBits-

Proiperltjr or the Jlallroadi
The net receipts of one hundred

American railways during the first
eight months of 1002 exceed those of
the same period In 1001 by 8500000
and 55000000 more than In 1890
Their prosperity In unexampled In Ute
hlntory of railroading
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THE JAPANESE WOMAN I

She U Not n nut the Autocrat I nil

Idol of the Home

No race can rise higher than ts
mothers Japanese women are n
tinIly a race of mothers and the ci re
and rearing of their children occup es
so much of their time and thought
they nre unable to have that extensive
social life their Western sisters enjoy
oven were It not for the etiquette
which makes It actually fashionable
for theta to find their pleasure In their
homes

Many have Imputed to Japanese
women In consequence n lack
knowledge and undue meekness re
garding them ns little more than serv-

ants of their families and husbands
Such criticism Is purely superficial
far from being accurate Indeed It 13

very Inaccurate
The position of a Japanese worn u

Is a high one She Is addressed
Okusamn the honorable lady of t ie

house and she Is treated with t e
greatest consideration anti respect
her husband anti her family F r
from being a slavish crentu e

of the household she Is more the pie i

tor the autocrat and Idol of thp i
In domestic affairs she has full co i

trol Her duties are onerous
never repugnant to her They
of managing the household practlcli s
economy making her home plensa t
both in appearance nnd by her cite
fulness of disposition and the educ
tlon and Instruction of her chlldrei
for even after tho children have e
tered school they are still under h r
tutelage

As her home Is therefore her wqrl
It ts only natural that It has
the Inherent Instinct of the Japnne e

women to lavish the greatest love 1

tenderness upon their homes and D

expend much time and thought in e
dcavorlug to make them ns attract a

and ns pleasant as possible
Her house Is the acme of purity 1 1-

n Western eye the aspect of the int
of a Japanese house may at fir t

seem bare and barren In truth tl j
Japanese abhor decoration of any kit 1

anti consider it not only Inartistic bi t

extremely vulgar I was once show
a Japanese room In tl
house of a Chicago millionaire and t-

am quite sure that tin average Japai
ese housewife would have though
herself In the room of some insane pe
son or else In some curiosity
Such a profusion of articles scattere I

broadcast about the room Such t

frightful display of mtxcdup orn
ments hanging to the wall Onotp
Watauna In Home and Flowers

Role For All Visitor
Do not stay too long It Is much tp

break Into the life any family vob
for a few days Pay no attention tu
urglngs to stay longer however

they seem Set n time to go
you arrive and stick to it Conform
absolutely to the household arrange
ments especially as to times of rising
going to meals and retiring Be ready
In ample time for all drives or other
excursions

Carry with you all needed toilet sup-
plies that you may not be obliged to
mortify your host by pointing outpos
sale deficiencies In the guest room
such as a clothes brush the article
most commonly lacking

Enter heartily Into all their plans
for entertaining you but make It plain
that you do not care to be entertained
all the time or to have every minute
filled with amusement-

Be ready to suggest little plans for
pleasure wben you see your host at a
loss to entertain you Try how well
you can entertain him for a change
Turn about Is fair play In visiting as
Well as In everything else

Be pleased with nil things-
If you ever were brisk and sprightly

be so now
Your high spirits and evident enjoy

ment are the only thanks your host
wants

Take some work with you so that
when your host has to work you may
keep him In countenance by working
also More good times nre to be had
over work than over play anyway

Do not argue or discuss debatable
matters Few things leave a worse
taste In the mouth

Otter to pay the little Incidental ex-

penses that will be caused now nnd
then by your visit but merely offer
do not insist upon It which would

rude Womans Life

Knturet Coloring Copied
We borrow our Ideas from all sources

ns far ns dress Is concerned but the
last notion is to try and adapt to wom
nits clothes the hue of the butterflies
wings It Is quite true we cannot Im-

prove on Damo Nature but it I diffi-
cult to Interpret her nnd when you
compare the colors we produce with
those you see in nature the process Is
very certainly disheartening A

black which figures In some of the
butterflies wings we may utilize but
we nn hardly hunt to vie with nature
in some of the hues Vhlch combine
seventy tints In one viz brown shot
with gold anti blue with reds nod pea
cocks blues The fawn color In the
butterflys wing and the lichen greens
we have never touched oven When
ypu come to examine the beautiful

In the tropics which appear to
change In every light you test the Im-

possibility of It There is a green nnd
gold butterfly in Jamaica intermixed
with plum color which would snake a
fortune to anybody who could repro
duce It or the olive green and deep
yellow of a Chinese moth There Is no
lace so lovely as some of the butterfly
patterns mud a light salmon colored
butterfly In West Africa would indeed
give a delightful scheme of color to
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many subjects only It would hi-

B degradation to the butcrfly Wash
Ington Star

Ilumllnorb of Long Ago

Quilting the handiwork aunt tin
fancy work of our
inns and is
more being shown on the costumes of
fashionably attired maids and ma-

trons
But It Is to be doubted It the beau

ties of today are following In the foot-
steps of their feminine ancestors sad
creating the exquisite needlework that
Is appearing on their smart coats nut
gowns

Satin petticoats that peep out from
underneath handsome gowns arc

decorated with this work of
lung ago and so are sleeves and mnny
of the long cloaks have thickly quilted
linings

Quilting once laving been brought-
to the front ns n style means thnt we
shall Eoon be having counterpanes and
bedspreads with the bewitching work
upon them of our forefathers Quilt-
Ing does not mean a mere running in
and out of a needle and thread No
Indeed It Is of much complicated
affair and in the olden times It meant
bunches and garlands of flowers and
animals and birds being worked upon
bed covering

A Far anal an Initiation
Any woman consumed with a de

sire to shine In the most picturesque-
of picture hats will never find anything
more strikingly beautiful than this
large flaring chapeau covered all over
and faced with cream white silk plush
woven to imitate krimmer Imitations
of furs are as a rule very inferior
effects which would never deceive tho
most unpracticed eye Even this silk
plush dues not look so much like
krimmer but In this case that is a re-

deeming quality for It Is much more
lovely than krimmer which is not al-

ways pretty Indeed the plush Is

richness Itself Oddly enough the sole
trimming of this splendid affair Is a
real Siberian sable The beautiful ani-

mal or rather Its coat Is sprawled
across the top of tho lint Its tall and
ono leg being drawn under the flaring
left brim quite ns If it were a plume-
It sounds barbaric but In reality It
the most admirable of the more stun-
ning hats

Crows Feet
In oldfashioned books of a quarter

century ago you used to hear n
deal about crows feet appearing ou
the face as a sign of advancing age
For some reason or other they nre not
seen often nowadays qnd wrinkled
men nnd women are comparatively-
rare at least In this section of the
country The only crows feet you
see are tho pretty specimens of black
silk embroidery which are executed at
the corners of outside patch pockets
on n tailored waist or at the overlap
pings of seams here und there on the
dress The crows feet make n

handsome finish and give firmness and
stability to the garment

Saddler Silk

Coarse twist or saddlers silk Is used
this season to make French knots
down sides of the bodice front and the
panels of the skirt or the tiny bands
of an evening bolero or to form lattice-
work or brier stitching on yokes and
undersleeves

A New Fad
A young woman appeared on Broad-

way the other morning with the letter
M sewed to tho left sleeve of her

Jacket Tho letter was cut out of black
velvet and It may possibly be n varia-
tion of the popular mourning band
New York Post

Little girls from six to twelve ate
wearing Russian smocks

Hats made entirely of feathers are
on view but are too bizarre to be pop-
ular

Peculiarly smart and pretty Is a fine
black furry felt hat trimmed with the
whitest of gardenias

A flat effect over the shoulders and
long stole ends In front are very prom-
inent features of the latest furs

Masses of flowers generally In con-
junction with lace are among the new
est trimmings for evening bodices

Birds are being worn nnd promise to
gain In favor as the season advances
Paradise plumes are also greatly In
evidence

Alternate strips of Russian lace 01

embroidery and ribbon or velvet arc
used In the construction of a new sep-
arate blouse

The vogue of tie bertha has brought
tho oldfashioned round low neck Intc
favor as the popular shape for the
neck of a lowcut gown

The furriers ingenuity is shown In

the fact that they are discreetly add-
ing waistbands of embroidery or silk
to short tightfitting coats

Iaco collars coming well over the
shoulders are favorite for fancy bod-
Ices obtaining their touch of newness
from strapped designs of cloth or

One of the cleverest snake chains
shows the best with head and tall
curled together for a pendant Three
emeralds ore In the mead two little ru
bles serving for eyes

Neckwear grows more and more
elaborate nnd the allover collars
stocks boas and shoulder capes are all
intricate creations bewildering to the
general shopper Safe to say these
dainty dress accessories are not at all

I
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j HOUSEHOLD
MATTERS

Soups For the Winter
ll

style of wit and Its own ways aud-

It might be added Every season lint
Its soups Hero are a few recipes for
some good substantial soups for colt
weather

Black Bean Soup This soup Is Coil
eldercd to rank next to mock turtle
the beans being known us turtle

over night In the morning put over
the tire In three quarts of water
which as It bolls away must be added
to so as to preserve the original quan-
tify Add four ounces of salt pork
halt pound of lean beet ellI In bits
one carrot nnd two onions cut tine one
tnblespoonful of snit one snltspoonful-
of cayenne three cloves and a little
mace Cover close nnd boll four
hours Rub through a sieve and paUl
In the tureen on three hard boiled
eggs sliced one lemon cut In thlu
slices

Oxtail oxtail two pound
of lean beet four carrots three onions
thyme and parsley pepper and salt te
taste and four quarts of cold water
Cut the tall Into Joints and fry brown
In good dripping Slice onions and
two carrots and fry in the same wher
you have taken out the pieces of tall
When tie them the thyme and
parsley In n bag and drop Into the
soup pot Put In the tall then the
beef cut Into strips Grate over them
two whole carrots pour over all the
water and boll slowly four hours
Strain and season Thicken with
brown flour wet with cold water
fifteen minutes longer and serve

Potato six goodsized po
tatoes for fifteen minutes drain

to the pot add one quart of
water two onions sliced n small
bunch of celery cir lii small pieces
Boll nil slowly aboil two hours or un-
til the potatoes are very soft Mash
through a sieve add n cup of hot
thick cream or milk n tablespooful of
butter salt anti pepper to taste nnd
little chopped parsley This
must be about the consistency of thick
cream Washington Star

How to Cook Vegetables
Vegetables should nlwnys be boiled

In plenty of waterall that Is except
peas By this means any

of flavor Is carried oft
Where vegetables are known to

less digestible than others It Is a good
plan to parboil them then having
poured away the first water boll them
again in a fresh supply

The time for boiling vegetables de
pends of course upon their fresh
ness and size

All greens such as cabbages etc
are much linproved br being boiled
with a little carbonate soda

Soils should not however be used
In the case of broccoli or cauliflower
which by the way requires very care
ful boiling or It appearance gets
spoiled

Tomatoes are specially good tot
dyspepsia and lentils are not only
most nourishing but most easily
cooked and digested

Potatoes should always be boiled ID-

a saucepan specially kept for them
If the pan Is used for any other

they will become discolored
They are best when boiled in their

skins When peeled they loose them
flavor and the salt which pass out
Into the water should be all of
a size whether large or small

Cold turnips greens or spinach can
be hented by putting them in a basin
and placing them In n saucepan ol
boiling water over the fire Put OB

the lid and steam till warmed through
Another method of heating cold

broccoli etc Is to mince the greens
or spinach very finely let them get
very hot In the oven then place them
on rushers of fried bacon with poached
eggs on the top This makes n very
appetizing dish

Serve vegetables directly they
done They should not be
remain In the water for a moment
after they have once been boiled

Laces or delicate materials which nn
soaked In borax water do not require
rubbing-

A little charcoal mixed with deal
water thrown Into a sink will disinfect
and deodorize it

The whites of eggs beaten up with
aa ounce of soda and used with a sotS
brush will freshen gilt frames

Forest colors that Is dark brown or
a rich leaf green are the craze of
hour in house decorative schemes

Gasoline applied with a woolen clotl
is a most effective agent for cleanlnf
porcelain bathtubs or marble

To prevent irons from sticking ml-

a little turpentine IB the hot starch
A little borax mixed with the starcl
will have the same effect

Mashed vegetables like potatoes tur
or parsnips can be made into

or with less labor Into little
balls to be browned tho oven

A studied carelessness In tIle arrange
ment of a number of small floor rug
is most effective Have them of varlet
sizes character and color Let then
lap here and there-

To prevent the corrosion of raetalll
pens throw into the Inkstand a fey
nails or small pieces of iron not rusted
and the action of the acid In the in
will be expended on the Iron
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SUBURBAN ASSOCIATIONS

List of Officers together With
Time and Place of HectinK

H THE ALTER OF THESE ASSOCIATIONS

THE FIRES ARE BURNING FOR ALL

THE PEOPLE OF THE SUBURBS

East End Suburban Citizens

Association

Meetings are held lit Man
tar Evening In each month at

and II Streets N E

OFFICERS
President William 11 Ernest Vice

President Hugh A Kane Secretary J
M Wood Treasurer Aug

BiyTotal membership about 75

Brigtaood Park Citizens

Association

Meeting are held the Third
Tuesday Kvnnlncln each mouth
In rhoinus Hull

OFFICERS
President W McK Clayton Vice

President Chas W
Frank J Metcalf Treasurer W s
Detwilo-

rtfcTotnl memhorhli about 75

Citizens Northwest Suburban

Association

Mniitlngs are belli thin Pint Fri-
day Evening In Each Month In
tea ToWn nnllTenleylown BC

OFFICERS
President Chas C Lancaster 1st

VtcoPrcsldont Jas L Tate 2ml Vice
President Col Robert I 3rd
VicePresident A E Shoemaker 4th
VlcoPresldont Dr A M hay 6lh Vice
President Prof Louis L

Dr J W Chappel
II Morgan

Andrew J Borga Chairman Executive
Committee P Shoemaker

Avenue Citizens

Associations

heating are Held tbe Second FrI
day Evening to Bach Month ID-

Srlghtwood Hall
OFFICERS

President Louis P Shoeirmjcer 1st
VicePresident Wilton J Lambert 3d-

VloeiPrealdont N E
VIoeiPre Thomas 4tk
VioePreildent Dr Henry Darling
Secretary John G

Membership about 200

North Capital and Eckington

Citizens Association

Dialing are held Fourth Mop
slay Evening In Vnoh Month In the
Church of tUe United Brethren Cor

sir North Capital nti It Street

OFFICERS

President Irwin B Linton Vico
President Washington TopLnm
Treasurer W W Porter Secretary
A 0 Tingles Executive CommltUe
The officers and Messrs Jay F
Droll Theo T Mooro and W J
Fowler

Membership about 28P

fakoma Park Citizens Assfr

elation

Meetings are Held ih Lest Friday
Urtnlng la Each Month In the
Town nail Takomn York D 0

OFFICERS
President J B liinnear

frosulont J Vance Secretary
Den G Davis Treasurer O 7
Williams

OTotol Membership about 100
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